Case Study – Paradeep Phosphates Ltd.

Paradeep
Phosphates Ltd
http://www.paradeepphosphates.com/

Industry: Fertilizer

Paradeep Phosphates Ltd (PPL) is a
leading fertilizer company with an
annual turnover close to Rs. 5,500
crores. Company's primary focus is
the production and marketing of
complex phosphatic fertilizers. PPL
is committed to improving
agricultural productivity and to
betterment of the farming
community. It is part ADVENTZ
Group of companies

“Your
agility
and
commitment helped us
to meet go-live target
successfully which was
very crucial for our
business,
Many
congratulations to you
and your team! I greatly
appreciate
your
professionalism
and
expertise! Thank you so
much!”

Upgrade and Migration of SAP
application and database.
Business Need

Paradeep Phosphates Ltd (PPL) was looking for an expertise
who can upgrade their data base and as well as migrate their
SAP Application without jeopardizing their business.
EDCS has been trusted IT Partner over the years with Paradeep
The Challenge

PPL had performance and other problems due to older version
of hardware, application and databases. Hence decided to
upgrade the SAP application and database. Also, to migrate to
new hardware with better capacity. PPL wanted expert
assistance who can quickly complete the project as they were
approaching year end.
The Solution

EDCS quickly decided the upgradation and migration plan based
on the prior experience and reusing earlier knowledge base.
Developed the resource plan keeping PPL go-live date in mind.
Production go-live performed during weekend with very short
downtime. The SAP was upgraded to ECC 6 EHP 7 and database
to Oracle 11g successfully. EDCS ensured the smoother go-live
through hyper care support.
Benefits



Aggressive project plan and professional management
helped to meet the customer target go-live
 Lower impact to users as the production cutover
duration was very short
 Lower cost of project due to reuse of knowledge base
and expert skills.
 Successfully go-live without any bug/issue

…. Manager IT,
Paradeep Phosphates
Limited

Expora Database Consulting Services

